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ARTICLE IV
Financial Provisionsà

SECTION 20. In connection with the implementation of this Agreement
expenses incurred by, or at the request or direction of, the Agency, its i.nsp
tors or other officiais will be borne by the Agency and neither Canada
Japan shall be required to bear any expense for equipment, accommodation
transport furnished pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 6 of the Inspeci
Document. These provisions shail not prejudice the allocation of exper
which are reasonably attributable to a failure by a Party to comply with 1
Agreement.

SECTION 21. Canada shail ensure that any protection against third-pa
liability, including any insurance or other financial security, in respect O
nuclear incident occurring in a nuclear installation under its jurisdiction 5i
apply to the Agency and its inspectors when carrying out their functions un
this Agreement as that protection applied to nationals of Canada.

ARTICLE V
Settlement of Disputes

SECTioN 22. Any dispute ýarising out of the interpretation or applicatiol,
this Agreement which is not settled by negotiation or as may otherwise
-agreed by the Parties concerned shall on the request of any Party be subit
to an arbitral tribunal composed as follows:

(a) If the dispute involves only two of the Parties to this Agreement,
three Parties agreeing that the third is not concerned, the two Par'
involved shall each designate one arbitrator, and the two arbitrator'
designated shail elect a third, who shall be the Chairmarn. If 'Wit
thirty days of the request for arbitration either Party has not deý
nated an arbitrator, either Party to the dispute may request
President of the International Court of Justice to appoint an arbit
tor. The sanie prooedure shall apply if, within thirty daYs Of
designation or lappointment of the second arbitrator, the third arbit
tor has not been elected;

(b) If the dispute involves ail three Parties to this Agreement, each Pa
shall designate one arbitrator, and the three arbitrators so desigfl8

shail by unanimous decision elect a fourth arbitrator, who shahi be
Chairman, and a flfth arbitrator. If within thirty days of the reciV
for arbitration any Party has flot designated an 'arbitrator, anY Pa
niay request the Presadent of the International Court of Justice
appoint the necessary number of arbitrators. The same procedu'e9 1

apply if, within thirty days of the designation or appointmneft Of
third arbitrator, the Chairman or the fifth arbitrator has not b'


